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SK~TING
SPEçTAcLAR

A TRIBUTE TO
F. RITTER SHUMWAY

OLYMPIC GOLD MEDALIST& FOUR TIME WORLD CHAMPION
SCOTT HAMILTON
1990-9 1 NATIONAL CHAMPION

TODD ELDREDGE
NATIONAL DANCE CHAMPIONS

SUSAN WYNNE (1990) & RUSS WITHERBY (1992)
SPECIAL APPEARANCES OF OTHER RENOWNED SKATERS

THE SKATERS OF THE GENESEE FIGURE SKATING CLUB

FRIDAY, OCT. 16 8:00 PM
SATURDAY, OCT. 17 8:00 PM

SUNDAY, OCT. 18 2:00 PM

TICKETS AVAILABLE I DONATION I
• TIC KETRON • GENESEE FIGURE ADULTS $15.00 I
• RIT ICE RINK SKATING CLUB MEMBERS CHILDREN $13.00 I

OFROCHESTER •ATTHE DOOR ~ (12& UNDER)
I • SKATING INSTITUTE

SPONSORED BY THE GENESEE FIGURE SKATING CLUB—A NON-PROFIT ORGANIZATION
SANCTIONED BY THE USFSA • FOR THE BENEFIT OF THE USFSA MEMORIAL FUND AND PIT
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ReproFile-

I write my files
based on personal
experience, this file
will be no exception. I
write about my little
life stories because I
believe others can
identify. Unfortunately
my personal experi
ence with drugs is not
something I want oth

ers to identify with, but the truth is, most
everyone will.

Although I grew up in a “dysfunction
al” household, I was a sensible kid, and
strong willed. I knew the difference between
right and wrong. Fourteen is a tender age. I
was a geek by many standards. I didn’t run
with the “popular” kids, but rather, I had
one geeky friend like myself. We were nerds
by fur, but somehow, at age 14, we encoun
tered drugs for the first time.

One afternoon sitting on the jetty near
her house, our older “friends” with whom
we hung around with from her neighbor
hood showed us how to roll a joint with a
hundred dollar bill. The following weak we
watched our “friends” cut coke and sniff it
up a straw. This became a common sight
with our “friends”.

Our “friends” never offered and we
never asked, but we watched and they let us.
At age 14, my friend and I knew better, we
knew what drugs were about, we knew the
effects, we knew how to get them, and we
knew how to do them. At age 14 we knew
more than we needed to know.

Through middle and high school I
watched my classmates become addicted to
one substance or another. Most came from
“good” homes. Most were better than aver
age in school. Most had a lot more going for
them then they thought. And all of us felt
the pangs of growing up. One by one, by
high school graduation, we had all experi
enced one drug or another for no real rea
son but to say we did it.

When I went off to college I let my life
be turned upside-down by drugs.
Everywhere I went, everyone I knew, from
my roommates to my sorority sisters, did
drugs and drank like fish. Better than half
my friends crc dealers. Everyday I was sur
rounded by drinking, smoking pot, or lines
of coke. I never thought my circumstances
were the exception, but rather the rule. It
wasn’t long before Ijoined the crowd.

My final semester at the University of
Florida was filled with never-ending parties,
getting high, waking up hung-over, and skip
ping class. I was uncomfortable being so out
of control, but the freefall from day to day
quickly became habit. By mid-semester my
mom could tell something was wrong with
me. I knew my lifestyle was taking me
nowhere, I knew I was no longer myself, but
I just didn’t know how to get off the merry-
go-round.

When I returned home for the sum-

mer, and I was away from the destructive
atmosphere I had been keeping, I realized
how much of myself I gave up to be accept
ed by my peers. I was lost going to such a
big school, I searched for. an identity, any
thing to fit into the pie, but in the end I was
stifi empty.

That summer I spent a lot of time talk
ing with my mom to find out who I was and
what I was about. We shared ideas, and
dreams, and I realized then my life had
value and I learned to accept myself. I never
went back to UF.

Instead I set out to complete the goals I
had once believed in; finishing school, get
ting a good job, and seeking out quality
friends. I don’t miss the wild parties, the
endless nights, the blurry days, nor the
“friends” I thought were so real and impor
tant. Yes, I occasslonally go out, but I like
being the nerd I am, I enjoy the control I
have with my life.

Most of my long-standing friends have
had the same experience. Doing drugs, hit
ting bottom, and resurfacing. We’ve
bounced back in time to “save ourselves.”
Yet there are so many others that stay on the
muddy bottom.

According to news reports, drug use is
down amongst first-time users, but the drug
infested neighborhoods are now home to
second and third generation addicts.

So while many are saying no, there’s an
equal number being born with addictions.
The long term effects of this generation can
only be speculated. Addicted children are
more violent, less intelligent, and have a
more difficult time learning. Inevitably these
children will put a strain on our society as
they become adults. The strain will be bigger
than ever. This is the future generation. This
is what’s to come for all of us.

Drugs have an effect on each one of us,
whether we’ve used drugs once, once a year,
once a month, or everyday. There are the
addicts, and there are those who must deal
with the addicts. We see drugs everyday, on
television, in the streets, in our homes. We
hear the stories, and we hear the ads on the
radio. Drugs are every bit as American as
apple pie.

When I was 14 years old I never
thought I would be involved with drugs. But
later I was presented with a crooked road to
travel and to learn from. It is from this expe
rience with drugs that I now know a better
way of life.

Drugs will always be part of our society,
and drugs will always influence someone
along the path. Yet we must learn to recog
nize and help those in search of themselves
find the answers from within, before they
find the dope on the streets or within them
selves. ~

A Thank
You Note
On Monday, October 5, 1992,
Panhellenic Council voted by a narrow
margin to continue their freeze on
Greek expansion. When they did this
they also closed the door to National
Recognition of the Royal Ladies, a
Greek interest group.

On behalf of the Royal Ladies
I’d like to thank all those who have
stood behind us as we pursued national
recognition. Your support has been our
strength in moments like the one we
now face.

To all those who have chal
lenged us and told us “we’d never make
it,” we also thank you. You have been
our motivation and constant source of
energy when we didn’t think we’d make
it.

And to everyone who thinks
that the Royal Ladies will now fade into
the oblivion of RIT history—THANK
YOU! For as we begin our new crusade
you will be a constant reminder of who
we are.

We are the Royal Ladies. A
group of women united to achieve that
which many people call impossible. To
overcome the barrier of the Greek
expansion policy and to finally become
active members of the Greek
Community. We are 44 women ready
to face this challenge. And as we do so,
we hope the RIT community will see
our invaluable contributions and
embrace us with the love, patience, and
encouragement that we now offer to
you.

Respectfully yours,
Kathleen M. Cole
Member-at-Large

Royal Ladies

4 October 9, 1992
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Barn
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By Aris
Economopoulos

Scenario:
Pleasantly walk
ing on the quar
ter mile at a
steady pace to
class as you
normally
would.. .NOT!
Keep on dreaming. That’s all you’re
going to be doing if we do not address
the issue of the increased bicycle dan
ger on the quarter mile.

The areas of greatest danger
are near the Student Life Center and
near the bookstore “where a couple of
people have been hit by bicycles and
have been injured,” says Dick Sterling,

Director of Campus Safety. Something
has to be done to insure the safety of
the pedestrians and allow the bikers to
ride without having to give up their rid
ing privileges as some campuses
enforce.

From the standpoint of the
rider, the quarter mile is an inconve
nience as well. During the rush hours—
from 9:00 a.m. to 12:00 noon—the quar
ter mile is mobbed with pedestrians
and people on bikes, roller blades, and
skateboards, with everyone rushing to
get to wherever they are going to. This
atmosphere produces a hazardous situ
ation for bikers as well as the pedestri
ans. As pedestrians often walk side-by-
side, taking up the entire width of the
quarter mile, bikers are forced off onto
the grass, or must slow down suddenly.
Quite often, in or near collision, the
cyclist is injured as well.

What is being done about this
situation? “Rest assured, we are stop
ping students, and anyone who is rid
ing in a reckless manner, and asking
them for their compliance.” What
about solving the problem? Believe it or
not there is a Pedestrian Safety
Committee. Robert W. Day and

Christopher Denninger of Campus
Safety are the co-chairs of the commit
tee. They are in the process of trying to
come up with plans of re~routing the
bike and roller blade traffic. One of the
plans that they have been discussing is
to route bikes down the cut-off near the
Student Life Center and around,
behind the Student Alumni Union to
come in from the south, or up around
the ice arena to come in from the
north.

“This would make nice travel
ing for bike and roller blade traffic,”
commented Sterling. The committee
intends to bring this and other plans to
the Student Government.

“Three E’s,” says Sterling, “is
the way this issue will be addressed.
Education, Engineering, and
Enforcement.” The committee will be
bringing their plan to Student
Government in the near future. If you
would like to provide input into the
decision, contact your college senator,
or the Student Government president,
Adrian White, at x2203.

—SEAN S. ARYAI
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Softball, Anyone?

RIT President Sinwne “slopitcked during afriendly
game ofsoftball on October 3.

On Saturday, October 3, RIT
Intramurals hosted President Simone’s
Softball Saturday, an outstanding soft
ball tournament for faculty, staff, and
students. The tournament consisted of
eight teams constructed from one-hun
dred players. Each player had been
evaluated so that athletic ability could
be equally distributed among the eight
teams. The players ranged in diversity
from freshmen to Board of Trustees
member, Gary Linsey, who proved to
be an excellent pitcher.

The tournament was run in a
round robin format with the first game
beginning at 9:00 a.m. By 3:00 p.m.,
Geno’s Ground Outs were well pre
pared to face Floeser’s Fanatics during
the battle for the championship.
Following the game, awards were pre
sented to the winning team, Geno’s
Ground Outs, and all of the players
enjoyed food and beverages at the food
tent.

The stands were filled with
husbands, wives, families, and friends
of the players, as well as crowds of
other spectators who attended the tour
nament. RIT Intramurals would like to
hold this event biannually since it
received such a great turn-out and
proved to be so much fun. They are
planning to hold it again some time
next spring. New players are always wel
comed.

—ERIC MIHELBERGEL

RIT and Rochester Gas & Electric are
teaming up to help pave the way for the
future of industrial power. RG&E
announced Wednesday, September 30,
that it will be donating a $650,000 fuel
cell for the Center for Integrated
Manufacturing Studies (CIMS).

A fuel cell is a miniature
power plant that generates electricity as
well as providing heating, air condition
ing, and hot water. The cell generates
electricity through an electrochemical
process, much like a battery, however,
the process continues as long as its fuel
of hydrogen and oxygen is supplied.
The hydrogen is processed from natur
al gas. The heat generated by the
process is used in a heat exchanger to
heat water and air. The generated elec
tricity goes through a power condition
er to convert from direct current to
alternating current.

Fuel cells offer many advan
tages over conventional generators.
They are quiet and produce significant

ly fewer emissions than burning natural
gas, oil, or coal. They are also nearly
twice as efficient at converting fuel to
electricity than a traditional power
plant, thus, industries would see lower
energy costs.

Fuel cell technology has been
around for a long time. Not only were
they used in the design of the space
shuttle, but they were used in the
Apollo rockets that journeyed to the
moon. Their use in industrial applica
tions is limited in the United States,
although Japan has been using them in
industry for quite some time. One of
the reasons they are infrequently uti
lized in industry is the cost. RG&E
believes that until the fuel cell manufac
turers start producing more units, the
cost will remain outside most compa
nies’ reach. By buying one for CIMS,
RG&E hopes to demonstrate the cost
savings available through fuel cells.

The fuel cell plant being
installed at RIT will generate 25 per
cent of the electricity and 35 percent of
the heat in the proposed 165,000
square foot building. RIT president,
AlbertJ. Simone, said work by RIT and
RG&E experts can help speed the adop
tion of the technology in the manufac
turing arena and fits in well with the
mission of dM5, which is to apply new
technology to industrial settings.

In
—STEPHEN L. SCHUL~

Addition

Greg Helsler, Reedy
Lecture Series speaker,
spoke to a national audi
ence in the NTID Panara
Theatre on October 1.
Heisler’s recent cover
imagefrom Time
Magazine is projected on
the wall behind him.

The Power Of The Future

I

Photographed by
Kellie Mc CannIREPORTER
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A e~wer
.th~t~ t

U stion.
Prepare now for the winter test dates:

LSAT Thur., October 8 5:30 p.m.
Thur., November 5 5:30 p.m.

GRE Tues., October 13 5:30 p.m.

GMAT Mon., November 2 5:30 p.m.

Classes held at 1351 Mt. Hope Aye, Rochester, NY 14620.
For more information call: 461-9320

KAPLA
The answer to the test question.
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Be Part of A Literary And Photographic
Tradition!

Signatures Magazine is
having A planning meeting
interested students to serve

on its staff.

Fri. Oct. 9, 4:00 - 5 :00.
Bldg. 12 - 1105

Mark Price,
Faculty Advisor

.~ -.-~

— S

I

AIR FORCE ROTC UNITS
FILLED TO CAPACITY

NOT!
Don’t believe everything you hear. The Air Force continues to seek outstanding

students to fill future officer requirements. See yourself becoming a leader,
graduating from college as an Air Force officer with fully developed qualities of
character and managerial ability. Notice, too, the opportunities. Like eligibility

for scholarship programs that can pay tuition, textbooks, fees...even $100 in
tax-free income each academic month.

Visualize a crisp uniform that reflects pride in yourself and your ability to accept
challenge. Get the picture? Now make a call

475-5196
AIM HIGH - AIR FORCE
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ReproHumor.
Wild (RIT) Kingdom

We begin our hunt tonight by starting
in the most logical place, a college cam
pus. Now as most of us know, the bulk
of any action that takes place on a col
lege campus happens on the weekend.
As far as mating, if someone was inter
ested in you, why on Earth would they
let you know when you were both likely
to be sober?

At RIT (for the time—being)
there are parties a plenty, which is
where can most easily locate our prey.
My assistant “Jim” and I went to a few
of these parties, so that we might fur
ther research this topic. I parked our
Landrover in the Colony parking lot—
our first stop on this journey. As we
walked through the maze of apart
ments, I noticed a gaggle of young men
gathered who seemed to be talking
about their plans for the evening. Only
when we got closer did we realize that
they were yelling at one of their own
for, “summoning the Earl” or someone
named Ralph. . . all over the rug just
inside. Seeing no reason to explore
this, we continued on our way.

The cool crisp air refreshed
us as we came upon our first stop. A
local tribe of alcohol worshipers had
invited us to sit in with them during
their weekend services. After meeting
up with our guides on the outside, we
went inside to where the festival was
being held.

Inside, the activities were sim
ilar to Christian church. In one part of
the room, people were playing a game
that must have been the equivalent of
bingo: they called it three-man. Instead
of using chips or money, they used a
concoction made of hops, yeast and
barley. I was interested in playing, so I
went to the other end of the room to
get myself some of this brew. However
at this “altar”, unlike the services I was
used to, one is required to give an
offering before they receive a vessel of
liquid. Since I had no money, I allowed
Jim to wrestle the guard to the ground,
tag him and then release him back into
the wild (unharmed) whilst I snagged a
cup of ale.

When I got back to the
game,the seats were filled-some even
sitting on peoples’ laps for the opportu
nity to play. I then decided not to play,

but to observe what people were doing.
There was a good deal of conversation,
dancing and merrimaking of sorts.
Perhaps the oddest thing was when Jim
and I were approached by one of the
natives, who held aloft a small adobe
animal and shouted, “Eat the Chia!”
Several people stopped what they were
doing and began consuming the herbal
coat that covered the small creature. I
had never seen anything like this, so of
course we partook.

It was obvious there was noth
ing further to learn about rituals here,
since most were occupied with merri
ment and not mating. So, after saying
our thanks and good-byes, we decided
to leave for our next stop into the
world of darkness-a fraternity party.

There was nothing really dis
tinctive about the house we went to,
(they’re all pretty close when it comes
to looks) we walked inside. At the foot
of the stairs we were greeted by some
one asking to see our ID. When he was
satisfied that we were both over 21, he
stamped us and let us in. Jim didn’t like
getting stamped so he pulled out his
tranquilizer gun and shot him. After
tagging him with radio collar, and set
ting him free we decided to sit back
and monitor his behavior.

“Hey, you shot my brother!”
said a pimple—faced pledge in the cor
ner.

“Look,” I told him “maybe you
can help. Do you know what happens
to baby seals?”

“No, but I heard that..
.ugh!”(falls to the floor)

“That’s what happens,” said
Jim, putting the club on the floor.

Now that we had made such a
subtle entrance, I decided that it might
be in our best interest if we left quick
ly—lest Jim club or shoot everyone at
the party. Fortunately for us, the per
son whom we had tagged was also
going elsewhere in search of fun. Using
our handy radio receiver, we followed
our subject at a distance, so he could be
comfortable in his own environment.
The subject went to another fraternity
party and began to speak with a girl
seated at the far end of the bar.

When we entered the guy at
the door noticed our radio receiver and

frisked us. In the end, he ended up tak
ing Jim’s tranquillizer gun and club,
which left Jim very upset. When we
caught up to our subject again, he was
involved in a fascinating ritual. He, the
girl he was speaking to, and a few oth
ers were attempting to bank a coin into
a shot glass. If the person was success
ful in this endeavor, they were empow
ered to make another consume a bever
age.

Jim’s eyes lit up, since this was
obviously the only target he was going
to hit -at least for now. He sat down
and began to play, keeping an eye on
our subject while I went over to where
people were dancing. I cruised out
onto the dance floor and began to do
“the swim.” People began to stare and
move away from me. Perhaps wearing
my polyester safari gear and pith hel
met was not the most subtle thing I
could have worn, or it could have been
my stylish dancing made everyone jeal
ous.

Sauntering back to the table
where Jim was, I noticed our subject
was now leaving with the girl he spent
the evening talking to. They held hands
as they walked upstairs. I tried to find
Jim, but for some reason he was
nowhere to be found. I ran up the
stairs trying to follow at a safe distance,
grabbing the tranq gun as I left. When I
got out into the quad the couple was
kissing, and I noticed Jim laying on the
ground flapping his arms and legs. I
ran over to Jim and asked him what he
was doing. He seemed somewhat disori
ented as he replied,”making mud
angels!” Seeing that Jim was no longer
going to be helpful I tranquillized him
and tied him to the front bumper of
the Rover. I then found the couple in a
room with the door locked. I can only
assume they were partaking in some of
the local mating customs . . .oh well,
tune in for the next episode of Wild
(RIT) Kingdom.

-J1T
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The intention of this
article is not to glorify

the use of drugs at

R17 but rather to

describe the use of

drugs from the per

spective of both the

dealer and the user.



RIT is not a perfect place. We have all observed this in many different spectrums,
but there is one spectrum which is more secret than the RIT/CIA situation. There
aren’t any memos to be shredded, there aren’t any staff members to point the finger
at, and it affects everyone on this campus, not just those who are involved.

With Rochester growing and becoming more and more technologically
advanced, more money is quickly entenng the local economy. Because of this, the
incentive for drug dealers to come to Rochester to peddle their product has also
increased. This influence can be felt on all of the local campuses—as campuses
are often stereotyped as a “testing ground” before entering the “real world.”

As more students enter colleges and universities with the twisted impression
that events in college are strictly college things and phases, more students are apt
to experiment with drugs and alcohol. Some may get as involved as dealing the
drugs for distributors in Rochester or as far away as California.

The variety of drugs at RIT are not just limited to nicotine in cigarettes and
alcohol in beer, but stretch across a very wide spectrum. The most popular drugs,
and most socially acceptable, are alcohol, marijuana, cocaine, LSD, psychedelic
mushrooms, and ecstasy. These drugs can almost always be found on the RIT
campus in a variety of places—residence halls rooms, apartment complexes, in
cars, at the Ritz, and even in the offices of faculty and staff members.

MARIJUANA

“Pot,” “reefer,” “J’s,”
“phazers,” “bongs,” “bags,”
and “ganja” are some of the
nicknames for marijuana at
RIT. It is one of the most
widely used drugs among the
local culture. It is almost
always smoked and increases
the heart rate in users. It
alters the user’s sense of
time, comprehension, and
also affects motivations and
cognition.

“1 smoke pot to relax,”
says one user. “1 don’t think it
affects me in a bad way. I
mean, I can’t get addicted to
smoking pot. It’s not physically
addictive. It’s not that bad.”

It is true that marijuana
is not physically addictive,
however, after long term use
marijuana has been known to
become psychologically
addictive, and the user will
require more of the drug to get
the same effect. Essentially,
the drug can become the cen
ter of the user’s life—living
day to day smoking marijuana

and desiring to smoke marijuana regardless of the cost.
“1 sell pot to almost every type of person on campus,” states a dealer of mar

ijuana. “Printers, engineers, art, photo, they all buy bags from me. Who cares who
they are? Dude, as long as I know ‘um, it doesn’t matter.”

Well over two pounds of marijuana are delivered to various locations on
campus. Some dealers buy marijuana by the pound, while others buy it in 1/2-
pound, 1/4-pound, and ounce quantities.

Users will usually buy marijuana in fractionated eighth quantities. The most
common size to be purchased by a user is 1/8-ounce. Now, in order to make more
money, marijuana is sometimes sold in one gram quantities. One gram currently
costs a user $15.00, and in one pound there are 454.4 grams. Thus, with a comfort-
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able two pounds of marijuana arriv
ing weekly on campus, approxi
mately $13,623.00 is transacted for
marijuana use Monday through
Friday.

P~ILOCYBIN

Psilocybin, more commonly
know as psychedelic mushrooms, is
becoming more and more widely
used at Rfl. These are mushrooms
which grow wild in cow patties in
Upstate New York and other parts
of the country.

Mushrooms cause illusions
and hallucinations. Users usually
feel giddy and happy, and time and
space becomes distorted and, often
times, completely warped. ‘Bad
trips’ are bad reactions to the
effects of mushrooms. A person
who experiences a bad trip has no other choice after ingestion than to ‘ride out the 4
storm until It’s all over.” A mushroom trip can last from 4 to 12 hours, depending on
the dosage and the user.

“Shrooms are great!” exclaims one user. ‘I can see things that I wouldn’t
have seen, and they are so cool for inspiration. Ifs like, after a rough week, well, ya’ 41 . . I 5
eat some shrooms and go into the nature trails really late at night. When you’re
done shroomin’ it’s like your brain has gone through spin cycle. Ya’ wake up all
refreshed and shit”

Most users of psilocybin also use marijuana and drink alcohol during their
trips. They express that using all three drugs at the same time produces a better
trip, and it is almost necessary to have marijuana present when you are ‘coming
down from shrooming.” This dampens the crash and depression post-use.

‘Shrooms are hard to find, but not impossible,” explains one dealer. “Every
so often they [suppliers] come with a couple of ounces, and I get one. I can drop
[distribute] an ounce of shrooms in about 20 minutes. Call one person, and every
body starts calling for ‘urn. It’s great I don’t have to leave home.”

Ironically, mushrooms are sold in the same manner as marijuana and at the
same price. Unlike marijuana, mushrooms do not have a distinctive scent, and they
are ingested, rather than smoked.

LY~ER~IC AtID (L~D)

“Hits,” “doses, “acid,” “trips,” ‘bus tickets,” and ‘tabs” are the most common
nicknames for lysergic acid. LSD, as opposed to marijuana and mushrooms, is cre
ated in a laboratory. Uke psilocybin, LSD causes illusions and hallucinations. An
LSD trip can last from 8 to 27 hours, depending on the dosage and the user.

“Dosing is cool, man,” states one user. ‘Ya’ know, you can drop on a week
end, and be cool by Monday. Ifs like going to work, except more fun. I love drop
ping and then going out to shoot assignments. I wish I could dose my camera, but
that would be a waste. I’d rather do it myself.”

‘I’ve never had a bad trip, man,” explains another user. ‘I think I’ve dosed
way over 200 times so far. I remember when I only needed a half a hit to get off,
now I go for about two. If I’m at a show [Grateful Dead Concert] or something, I usu
ally wake up, do a bong hit or two, maybe a pipe if the bong is out of water. Or,
dude, even a huge fatly [marijuana cigarette] before breakfast. Wake and bake for
the 90s! Then, for breakfast we drop a couple of hits and we’re ready for the show.
If shrooms are around, just as you start getting off, ya’ munch!”

In most cases the users are usually the dealers. LSD is not as common as
marijuana or mushrooms, but the means to produce LSD are readily available. The
formula for producing LSD can be found in the chemistry library, and the equipment
necessary to produce the drug can also be found in the same building.



COCAINE

Cocaine is not as widely used at RIT as
thought before. Most people have been deterred

S I due to stories of friends having bad experiences
with cocaine, and from the bad publicity the drug
has been getting.

Cocaine stimulates the central nervous sys
L tern, thus increasing heart rate, elevating blood

(d ~.) pressure, and body temperature. Cocaine toler
ance is developed rapidly, eventually leading to
increased dosages and chemical dependency.
Cocaine is the only physically addictive drug men
tioned thus far.

O Cocaine can be used in many different ways.Some users snort cocaine through their nose, oth
ers “cook” the cocaine over a flame to prepare it for

(( “free-basing”—smoking the cocaine, and others
• inject it directly into their veins.

Cocaine can also be converted into another
substance called “crack.” It is far more addictive
than heroin or other drugs. The effects are almost
instantaneous, and they leave the user just as
quickly.

“I don’t think doing a couple of lines every
now and then is bad,” rationalizes one user. “I don’t
think I’m addicted, and I don’t do ft all that often.
Once in a while is fine, but, like more than twice a~ r week is bad.”

“Coke isn’t as bad as everyone says it is,”
expresses one dealer. “Yeah, some people can’t
handle it, but some people can’t handle going to

the dentist. If you can’t handle it, n’t do it. If you can handle it, it’s okay. I tell that
‘~) VT1~ ‘ to everyone. I won’t sell this stuff to someone who can’t handle it. It just ain’t worth it

to me. I just do it on the side.”

ECSTASY

Ecstasy is one of the new and fastest growing designer drugs on campus.
Ecstasy was a by-product in an attempt to create cocaine synthetically. It is usually
taken in very small dosage, approximately 1/8-gram dosages are sufficient for the

~ first-time user.
Ecstasy immerses the user into a state of euphoria. All problems are erased

c— I “-v ‘~ “L from the user’s mind, and the user usually expresses concern and strong feelings
toward other people. The effects usually last approximately 6 to 10 hours depending
on the user, the quality of the drug, and the quantity taken.

“‘X-ing’ is really cool,” describes on user. “Everyone is your friend, nothing is
wrong, you can’t be depressed or bummed out when you ‘X’. They should legalize
this shit.”

Ecstasy and LSD are sometimes sold at the same time. This mbcture is usu
ally found at Grateful Dead concerts, Rave shows, and sometimes at surreal art
shows and literature readings.

ALCOHOL

Alcohol is the most widely used and available drug on campus. It can be
found in the residence halls, in the apartments, and in the Student Alumni Union.
Alcohol is the most tolerated drug by society, and it is now tolerated by RIT.

Alcohol can be physically as well as psychologically addictive. Alcoholism is
a disease that progresses to the uncontrolled drinking of beverages containing alco
hol. Alcoholics have different drinking pattems, but the common link to all alcoholics
is the fact that they have an uncontrollable drinking habit.

“I drink to get drunk,” states one person. “Why else would you want to drink?



Beer tastes really bad, but after the fifth or sixth one, who cares!? It all tastes like
water after that”

“Yeah, I can drink most people under the table,” says another drinker. “1
don’t think I am an alcoholic if I can go out and drink 114-gallon of whiskey one
night, and not drink until the weekend again. Alcoholics are older people. I don’t
think I have a problem.”

RlT’~ SOLUTION

RIT has recently implemented a new drug and alcohol policy. This policy
states that “the primary emphasis of the RIT Alcohol and Drug Policy is on pro
grams and rules designed to promote individual knowledge and responsible action
toward development of a healthy lifestyle by all members of the RIT community. A
healthy lifestyle includes, among other factors, a life free from addictions and from
the harm caused by misusing alcohol and drugs.”

It was interesting to discover that RIT drafted this new policy over the sum
mer without inviting the Counseling Center. To make matters worse, the Director of
Substance & Alcohol Intervention Services for the Deaf (SAISD), Karen Steitler,
hadn’t received a copy of the policy until September 18—from a student who hap
pened to have the policy with them.

Currently, IMPACT, RIT’s Alcohol and Drug Education and Prevention
Program, is staffed by one person, Karen PeIc. One person to service over 12,000
students and over 2,000 staff members. This program is RIT’s sole solution “to pro
mote individual knowledge and responsible action.” One person to coordinate, run,
and service all of the drug and alcohol programming on campus.

RIT is faced with a drug and alcohol problem. This problem has been recog
nized by almost eveiyone who has entered the great brick city. The administration
has recognized it and addressed in a manner they deem “acceptable.’ Has it been
effective? Apparently not.
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If you wo Id like to discuss drug and alcohol abuse
on campus, or if your organization would like to
sponsor programs dealing with drugs and alcohol
abuse, more information can be obtained from the
following organizations on campus.

IMPACT
1106 Nathaniel Rochester Hall
475-2261
Karen PeIc, Coordinator
475-7081

~uIistance & Alcohcil Intervention
services for the Deaf (5AI~DJ
Counseling Center
Student Life Center, Second Floor
475-4978
Karen Steitler
475-5002 TDD/voice

Counseling Center
Student Life Center, Second Floor
475-2261, General Information/Appointments



ATTENTION
STUDENTS:

WE BUY& SELL
USED
PHOTO

EQUIPMENT
• TOP DOLLAR PAID!.

10% STUDENT DISCOUNT
OFF PHOTO PAPER, F1LM& CHEMISTRY
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JUMP OFA
PERFECTLY GOOD

AIRPLANE?

.4

~/

1” Rochester
I Skydivers

J Why not? Skydiving isa thrillthat you’ll never forget. At
Rochester Skydivers we

specialize In first

Our relaxed
time jumpers.

- — professional
A atmostphere is

, the ideal place
— — to make your

first jump. It isa lot safer
than you think. We are proud of our

safety racord at Rochester Skydivers.
ourse only lasts about 4

curS. You n radio contact with a
ground controller throughout your

jump, and afterward you will be
~ awarded your First Jump

Certificate and log book
• Conveniently located between

Rochester and Buffalo, just take RI.
- 104 until you cometo RI. 272. Head

north, and we are just down the road on your
right. First Jump Courses areby.appointment only,

every Sat and Sun. starting at 9:15 am. Or call us
at 638-8710 and ask us for the details.

-4

Save Time And Money Henrietta
Coin Laundry

LAST DAY TO
WITHDRAW

REMINDER TO
STUDENTS &

FACULTY
Friday, Oct. 23,1992 is
the last day a student
may withdraw from an
921 quarter class and
receive a grade of “W”.

Oct. 23 marks the end
of the eighth week of

the Fall Quarter.
The Course Withdrawal Form

must be completed and
received in the

Registrar’s Office by Oct. 23
in order for the grade of “W” to
appear on the Grade Roster.

&Dry
Cleaners• Coin Operated Laundramat

• Drop Off laundry
• Professtonal Dry Cleaning
• Suede & Leather Cleaning
• Alterations & Repairs

We feature the largest and
most modem washers &
dryers in Monroe County.
We also offer complete drop-
off laundry senAce.
piofesstonal drycleaning &
shirt laundry service

~1
I FREE WASH I
‘th coupon is worth up to

~ freewash I
One ~m per a~ner I

Expires 10-23-92

Li
25% Off

Open 7am -10pm
(7 Days AWeek)

ar~f professional
dry cleaning order

~m wCi ~n5~g eeer
Expires 10-23-92

I
2085 East Henrietta Road, 334-6506

(1/2 mile south of Jefferson Road between McDonald’s 8 Taco Bell)
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CREATE YOUR
CAREER AT

THE Di~n~SE
INTELUGENCE AGENCY
On-Campus Interviews Nov. 4

The Defense Intelligence Agency (DIA) of electronic. digital and elecno.oplical
cote~to. eiricyaes. nterpnets, and die-system., ibliofr.g their kcon.ledge and
seminoles toneign nrbtary intebgence abilibes in Inn ted,nical enaluabon of
untal to the tormblahon and eeecclion of photo pnogrants, prodochon nrelhodn.
nafonal secrmnty policy. DIAs mission pmanesson and procedures in support
reqoines a unique blend of hobidual of Natronet, DoD and DoS photographic
slats and talents. producbon and technical sopçmort uric.
C~’rP,O0(..IOt,,I. boss. We kcamrdicatesnath a
corn~enprnf.,sionais play a dod t1~ge0 on a ~tr-scenbbo dupplino

door i~IF~eongani. ~

eoplmisthotod systems allow DIA to ma dnersityot pmogranms aqd oppomic.
nronitor the changing wOdd situation noon at DIA oril gice boosted protes.
and respord quiddy with decisions smonals (he resources to create a
based on oaneflt, awurate data. Our rewarding cement We wIll be Inter
opportunities or programming systems ol.wlsg on-campus on Noner,rbef 4.
development and anmpoter engineer R000rnea wIll be collected Ooteher
09 ore unsurpassed 7. Pl.e.. eeeyoer Car.., Caussebrrg
Phctugmepi* Tect,no(ogIata or Placement 00(0., tsr mar. Infer-
PtA plrotographmc tedrnotngists same ~
as photo-technical eop.rtn or the fields DIA is an equal oypodnnity employ.n

PostScript Output
OOtolSOO p1

DA[?l(I?OOM SEI?VICE

St~itt .viid Negs

Quick Turn Around

I % Student Discount

with ID

COMPLETE PRINTING
SERVICES

Just Off Campus at
2933 West Henrietta Rd.
(next to Southtown Beverage)

424-6080

A EIZS
P[?I IJTI I~i~

a rock & roll bar
OPEN WEDNESDAY THRU SUNDAY
POOL TABLES DARTS • FOOSBAU.

GOOD DRINK SPECIALS NITELY
GREAT CLASSIC TO CURRENT ROCK

+

a hiNRG DANCE CLUB
50,000 WATTS OF SOUND YOU FEEL II

LARGE DANCE FLOOR
SUPER LIGHTING I EFFECTS

HOT DANCE IXES I FRESH TECHNO

1 ~O9 ScotmviLLE RoAd
ot4 1 MILE NoRth O( R.I.T.

the place with ~ distinct personalities

I FRIDAYS & SATURDAYS
I FOR 21 & OVER ONLY OPEN FROM 8 PM TO? I
I FREE ADMISSION 8 TO 10
I JUST A $2 ADMISSION CHARGE AFTER 10
JHE “HOUSE PARTY” SPECIAL FROM 8-11

ITHURSDAYS DEAF NIGHT~
I OPEN TO EVERYONE 17 & OVER WITH COLLEGE ID I
I FREE ADMISSION FOR OVER 21 - $3 FOR UNDER I
~jIGN FLUENT BAR STAFF - DRINK SPECIALS 9-12J

WHAT’S HAPPENING

AT THE INTERFAITH CENTER

PARENTS WEEKEND ‘92

Friday 5:00pm lirshabbat Service, Jones Chapel
Oct. 16 Dinner following, Skalny Room

Saturday 4:30pm *Catholic Mass, Allen Chapel
Oct. 17

Sunday 9:30am lirCatholic Mass, Allen Chapel
Oct. 18 *Episcopal Massr Jones Chapel

SPECIAL COFFEE HOUR IN LOBBY

10:00am *Hillel Brunch with Speaker
Hillel House, basement of Colby D
$5.00 fee, Call x5171 (v/tty)

11:00am Catholic Mass, Allen Chapel
* Lutheran Worship Service

Jones Chapel
SPECIAL COFFEE HOUR IN LOBBY

3:00pm *Baptist Bible Studyr Skalny Room

~ 4:00pm *Baptist Worship Service, Skalny Room
*African/American Worship Service

Allen Chapel

* Services
x2135 (v/tty).

are interpreted. For more information, call



Repro View
MR. BASEBALL...ONE BALL, ONE STRIKE

In the coming attractions of Fred
Schepis’ Mr. Baseball you get the typi
cal “Man fails...Man triumphs” kind of
aura, which is literally what occurs.
Thankfully, we have Tom Selleck and
some Japanese-American slang in there
to keep our eyes open and our humor
catered.

The story line begins with Jack
Elliot, played by Selleck, at the plate.
The count is 3 balls and 2 strikes. Here
comes the pitch....stee-rike three.
Another...strike four. One more..strike
five, and yet-another..strike six. Now we
all know that it’s three strikes and
you’re out in baseball, right? Right. But
in this scene he’s dreaming. This image
is the introduction subconsciously
telling us that “Man is failing” and
Jack’s missing something in his swing.
We see it, his team members see it, and
so do his managers. Everyone sees it
but him. Because of this, Jack is
released from the New York Yankees
and shipped off to Japan to shape up.
All of this occurs within a five minute
time span, so be careful because if you
blink you might miss it.

Jack arrives in Japan and
comes off as the average bad-ass, cocky
American ball player unwilling to rid
himself of his “it’s all about me,” atti
tude. Due to this stubborn behavior, he
is not accepted by his peers with open
arms. Japan plays very disciplined,
clean, and respectful baseball com
pared to the United States, where base
ball is played aggressive and dirty.
Selleck attempts to add some American
spunk to the Japanese by offering his
wisecracks and pulling some New York
pranks such as the ever-so-popular
“burn their laces while they speak” rou
tine on the team captain. His attitude is
considered a disgrace to his team and
his coach, Uchiyama San. Because of
these actions, Uchiyama receives
threats from his employers that unless
he straightens Jack out, he will be dis
missed. His behavior continues to wors
en until finally a woman unsurprisingly
pops into his life.

It’s at this point where the
equilibrium comes into effect. He
meets a woman by the name of Hiroko
and a romance begins. Hiroko just so
happens to be Uchiyama’s daughter.
The catch here is that Jack doesn’t

know that they are in any way related.
They meet again in that context and
Uchiyama sets things straight by giving
Jack the advice, “Go my way or take the
highway.” Jack decides that he is right.
At this time, things start to happen, the
plot picks up, and the “Man tri
umphs...” scenario begins to come into
view.

The casting of this flick was
basically unknown except for Selleck.
All of the actors did a pretty convincing
job with their given roles. Hikoko’s
character was somewhat outlandish in
the sense that she was trying to portray
herself to be just a little too sexy. I’d say
the most prominent character, besides
Selleck, would be Jack’s Japanese inter
preter Yochi. His facial expressions and
slick ways with words lends us some

extra laughter and some good quotes
to mess around with and repeat to each
other on any given moment.

All in all, I’d say although the
film was simple and somewhat pre
dictable, but it still kept my attention
until the end. The story line was typical
and not altogether in touch with reality,
but the characters put off some really
good one-liners that’ll probably make
you want to rewind a couple of times
when it comes Out Ofl videotape. Not to
mention it had a very happy ending,
and everybody loves a happy ending. So
grab your buddies, go see it, and have
some laughs.
2 BRICKS

—AIMEE ZAKREWSKI
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TEACH FOR AMERICA
makes it possible to teach in an TEACH FOR AMERICA

urban or rural public school without
being an education major! Information Session

Teach For America is a national Rochester Institute of
teacher corps of talented, Technology

dedicated individuals from all
academic majors and ethnic

backgrounds who commit two
years to teach in under-resourced October 13, 1992 at

urban and rural public schools. 5:00 p.m.
Wilson Commons

Salaries range from
$15,000- $27,000 and partial

cancellation (Perkins/NDSL) or For more information contact
deferment (Stafford/GSL) your career center or call

of loans is possible. 1-800-832-1230
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Order today
and receive a

Be a part of R.odCyde -

It makes $en$e!

Call 987-6300
CRC

We put the vision back in television.
Offer expires Occaber 15, 1992. Some restrlcllons may apply.

RIT Campus
Connections

General Book Dept. -

I st Floor

Do you have books that
you don’t need anymore
and think are worthless?

DONI TRASH ‘EM -

CASH ‘EM!

p

&4IeTU

~!SERVICE
.;- ~

$10 Connection
to Greater Rochester Cablevision

Progral”

Bring In any book to RIT
Campus Connections,

and we’ll give you 254!
(It doesn’t matter what kind

of book or whether you
purchased it here)
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Over
powered

In

Sports

Ove~ime
RIT Soccer player, Kimberly Shaver dribbks

downfield in Saturday’s game against Brockpoi~.

Rfl’ Women’s Soccer lost a heart-break
er in nearby Brockport when they
dropped a game to the Eagles in over
time, 2-1. The loss brings the Tigers
record to 3-6.

The Tigers took the attack
against Brockport in the early going,
but were not able to convert a goal.
Although the Tigers were able to work
the ball up the field, they were unable
to finish the scoring drives. At the
other end, another strong defensive
game, anchored by sweeper Cheryl
Bykowicz, kept Brockport off the score
board. In the Tiger net, freshman
Marie Signor and sophomore Sandra
Lewis split time, switching repeatedly
during the game. Junior forward
Melissa Trambley even saw some time
in net. The first half ended in a score
less tie.

As the second half progressed,
the game became increasingly rough as
the referees let the game get a little out
of hand. In addition to letting the
roughness progress, the one referee

was horribly inconsistent. However,
bad referees are part of the game, and
the Tigers battles on. Maria Wordhouse
put the Tigers in the lead when she
kicked a ball back into play that had
been sent out near mid-field. Her pow
erful kick sailed high, bounced one in
front of the net, and then sailed over
the goalie’s outstretched arms into the
top of the net. The score put the Tigers
up 1-0, and the score remained that
way for much of the second half.
Brockport thought they had tied the
game when they put a direct kick high,
into the far corner. But an offsides
whistle while the kick was in the air,
nullified the goal. However, Brockport
kept up the pressure and managed to
pump home a loose ball in front of the
net to tie the score at one.

The game went into overtime,
still tied at one each. With fewer play
ers on the squad, if appeared the Tigers
were beginning to be worn down, or
perhaps the momentum had swung to
Brockport with the tying goal, but

uJ

0
0~

Brockport controlled the action in over
time much more than they did during
the game. With just four seconds
remaining in the first of two fifteen
minute overtime periods, the Eagles
sprung one of their forwards on a
breakaway and she took the ball in and
put it past the Tiger goaltender. As the
overtime format is not sudden-death,
and the two periods always get played,
regardless of the score at the end of the
first one, the game was not over. The
Tigers continued to work the ball, but
were still stymied on offense. The game
ended with Brockport on top 2-1.

The Tigers, after a game dur
ing the week at William Smith, start a
five game home stand. Saturday,
October 10, they face Nazareth at 2:00
p.m. and Tuesday, October 13, they
face Alfred at 3:30 p.m. The following
week, the Tigers face Hartwick, Keuka,
and Elmira, to finish out the schedule.

—STEPHEN L SCHUL~
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Shooting For The
Playoffs

On Wednesday, the RIT Men’s Soccer
Team suffered their first defeat of the
season versus Hobart with the score of
5-2, whom which they triumphed over
last season to earn the ICAC champi
onship title. RIT goals were scored by
Kirk Sinkins and Keith Jarosinki with
Jason Rich credited for an assist. Rich is
currently leading the team in points
with five goals and an assist.

The Tigers bounced back into
the winning bracket on Saturday to top
Skidmore 3-0. RIT controlled the
offense, skillfully keeping the ball up
front for the majority of the game. The
first goal was put in off of a cornerkick
by Sophomore Kirk Sinkins as Jay Rich
jumped in to head it to the back of the
net, making the score 1-0 at the half.

RIT took it right to them as
Scott Randall sent it to Rob Morley
who crossed it into the net just three
minutes into the second half, bringing
them up 2-0. The Tigers showed great
composure as they dominated both the

offense and the defense throughout the
half. The Skidmore offensive players
were unable to complete the plays as
Chris Fay and Mark Vaughn main
tained the backfield. Skidmore could
not conceal their fatigue and had a dif
ficult time keeping up with RIT’s suc
cessful runs. Coach Doug May was able
to substitute in fresh legs continually,
to keep the control in the hands of the
Tigers. The final goal came with less
than 28 minutes to spare as Skidmore
goaltender Nate Chase misjudged a
pass leaving Junior Matt Robbins the
open shot to lay it off on goal.

The Tigers now have an over
all record of 7-1-1 standing in second
place in the league behind Hobart. This
week, RIT will work to improve their
record as they go at it with Ithaca on
Wednesday and Nazareth on Saturday.
Good Luck Tigers!

—AIMEE ZAKREWSKI

The standings came out last Thursday
and RIT’s Women’s Volleyball is
ranked number seven in the country.
The Tigers brought their undefeated
record to the Juniata Invitational last
weekend. This tournament hosted 13
of the top 20 schools in the nation.
Coach Jim Lodes commented on the
fact that this was the toughest set of
competition that the team had faced all
year. “It was good for us to see that
type of competition, the competition in
the top twelve is so close this year that
any team could move up or down a few
spots very easily,” stated Lodes.

The Tigers have a lot of talent
this year. Kris Gray came into the tour
nament leading the team with 114 kills

~ and she would manage to add another
65 during the tournament, not to men

~ tion an impressive 81 digs. Liang Gaik
~ Khaw continued to rack up the assists
LU as she would manage to add 195 to give

her 674 on the season.
The team started the competi

tion against York on Friday, winning
easily in two sets (15-4), (15-7). The
next team on RIT’s hit list was
Bridgewater. A three set victory
brought the Tiger’s overall record to
(20-0). The next morning the Tigers
met Upsala, winning the first and third
sets in close match. Next up was Ohio
Northern who went down in three sets
as the Tigers continued to roll. The
Tigers entered the quarterfinal match
seeded second versus Baldwin Wallace,
and continued to gain victory in two
sets. In the semifinals the Tigers met
Upsala again. Upsala had given the
Tigers the closest run so far in the tour
nament, and this time they had a score
to settle. RIT took the first set (15-13)
but Upsala was not to be out done this
time taking the next two sets and end
ing R1T’s winning streak and the tour
nament.

This weekend RIT hosts its
own tournament. We are hosting many
great volleyball teams, including the
number two seed, Juniata. Come out
and support the home team as they
shoot for the playoffs.

—TODD L MICHAUD

RJT Soccer playerJohn Im tangles with a Skidmore halfback during Saturday’s game at RIT.

Tigers Triumph Over Loss
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Men’s Soccer:
Sat. at Nazareth 240

Wed. Union 4:00

Wom~i’s Soccer:
Sat. Nazereth 2:00

Tue. Alfred 3:30

W@men’s T@nimis
Sat. Cardinal

Invitational at St.
John Fisher

Sun. Cardinal
Invitational at St.
John Fisher

I• I

V®11e~I~a11 - •

Fri. MT Tournament

Sat. RIT Tournament

Rugby
Sat. Cornell 1:00



Tab Ads
ANNOUNCEMENTS

International Business Association—
meets Tuesdays n room 1114 m the College
of Business at 6:00pm, everyone in welcome
to attend.
SAA-Let Student PJumnl Association make
connections for you Call Rich 0x2586 for
info
Ten Bands Ten Bucks at the Horizontal
Boogie Bar. Contact Th for more detain and
tickets! 272-0241.

Oyezl Oyezl The Raven’s Nest Medievalist
Household invites the R1T community to a
FREE demonstration of medieval arts on 10
October 1992 The event Is being hosted by
the local branch of the Society for Creative
Anachronism and the Henrietta Public
Ubrary (on Caulkins Roac~ Witness a scroll
come alrve under the pen of a skilled scribe
Be entertained with songs, stories, and
dances in medieval style See armored fight
era challenge each other for honor’s sake
For more frnforniation about the demo or the
SCA please contact Tracy Stoever at 533-
1077 For more information about Raven’s
Nest please contact Karyn Palmer at 288-
6189
RIT Student Music Association (R~1SMA)
meeting. Please join us on Monday’s 9:00
p.m. at the NTID Music Room. For more
information call Diane Habeeb at x6797
Pen Pal-American student of Nthongo seeks
correspondence with Japanese student for
lingual and cultural exchange. Upcoming trip
to Tokyo requires sightseeing tips in
exchange for NY sightseeingtips Box 353,
West Henrietta, NY 14586
RESEARCH INFORMATION - Largest
Ubraiy of Information in US. 19,278 Topics
all subjects. Order Catalog Today with
VISA/NC or COD Ordering Hotline 800-351.
0222. Or rush $2.00 to Research
Information, 11322 IdahO Ave #206-A, Los
Angeles, CA 90025
LAT1NOS-Latin American Student
Association (LASA) to invite los miercoles a
las 6pm en SAU en salon M-1 (segundo piso
del union). Ta esperamos.

EVERYONE is invited to Latin American
Student Association’s meetings on Wed. at
6pm in room M-1!SAU. Learn how to dance
the merengue at one of our parties. See you
Wed
TRAVEL FREE! Sell quality vacations to
exotic destinations Jamaica, Cancun,
Bahamas, Margarita island, Florida. Work for
the most reliable spring break company with
best commissions/SUN SPLASH TOURS 1.
800-426-7710.
GOVERNMENT HOMES from $1 (U repair).
Delinquent tax property. Repossessions.
Your area (1) 805-962-8000 Ext. GH-1143
for current repo list.

FOR SALE

Set of irons for sale: 3-PW new half-cord
grips put on. It interested call x2212 & ask for
Malt or leave rnsg.
For sale-single deluxe waterbed frame and
heater. Excellent condition $75 call 292-5862

SPORTS CAR FOR SALE—’80 Mazda RX

7, 5 spd, 83K mi, new exhaust, tires, dutch,
brakes, plugs, am/fm cass, great shape,
$2000 BO; (716) 594-8874 eves or (716)
475-2749 days CH1U(28-29) MUST SEW
FOR SALE...previously enjoyed left half of
brain. high mileg&slightly fogged call-T.
For Sale: VW Rabbit DieseL Excellent
mileage; lots of new parts. Great college
winter car. Very dependable. $500 Call Eric
at 475-0634.

HELP WANTED

BE A SPRING BREAK REP!—Earn FREE
TRIPS and the HIGHEST COMMISSIONS!
Cancun, Daytona, & Jamaica form $159.
Call Take a Break Student Travel today!
(800) 32-TRAVEL
INTERNATIONAL EMPLOYMENT- Make
money teaching English abroad Japan and
Taiwan Room & Board provided. Make
$2000-4000+ per month Financially &
Culturally rewarding. For International
Employment program and application call the
International Employment Group (206) 632-
1146 ext. J5225

LASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT- fish
eries Earn $600+/week in canneries or
$4000+/month on fishing boats. Free trans
portation Room & Board Over 8000 open.
ings. Male or Female For employment pro
gram call 1-206-545-4155 ext. A5225
Help Wanted- Telemarketers wanted 5-9pm
Sun-Thurs. $5/hr plus comm. Geva Theatre
232-1366
$200-500 WEEKLY—Assemble products at
home. Easy. No selling. You’re paid direct.
FUlly guaranteed. FREE lnformation-24 Hour
Hotline 801-379-2900 Copyright #NY18KDH
Part-tIme flexible hours available for market
research interviewing position. We are hiring
for Marketplace, Greecetown, and
Irondequoit Mall offices. Please contact
Carolyn at 424-3203 Tues-Thurs 10-4.
Help Wanted—Ski Coach/Advisor for RIT
Alpine Ski Team (Racing Team). Coaching
experienced preferred. For more information
call 292-6091
Setting Appts. AT&T Security Systems
$7/hr w/Bonus Flexible Hrs. Morning and
evenings available 292-7100.
WANTED: young, willing, and able female
for experimental tests on human will. Call
Dr. tar
WANTED: ~Coppertone Spring Break Trip’
student representative to promote trips to
Cancun, Nassau, South Padre Island,
Jamaica, Daytona, and Ortando. Best pro
grams available ANYWHERE...eam cash,
free trips, plus more. You handle sales, we
will handle bookkeeping. Call for more infor
mation 1-800-2224432 (9:OOam-5:OOpm)
WANTED Smokers for AIr Pollution Study
(ozone). Ages 18-40. Several visits and vig
orous exercise requrred. $650. Call Donna at
275-4163.

fl$2, FREE TRAVEL AND RESUME EXPE
RIENCE!l!—lndividuals and Student
Organizations wanted to promote SPRING
BREAK, call the nation’s leader. Inter
Campus Programs 1-800-327-6013

PERSONALS

Stef— It was really good to see ya, had alot
of fun.
Amy—lhadalotoffunlastweekend. Can’t
wait for this weekend. AGAINNN! Love
Dave
CRP 911—Rules-X-X-6
CRP 911—Reunion gettigether-Sat 10
October 1992-219 Westbrooke Commons-
Cell Garin
DORM OF DEATh!—Coming soon.... watch
for it.
Becky—Just love it if you would sing
Mustang Sally. Where’s the rest of the
Wynettes? Thanks for everything. The
~dowa
Mom—Thanks for all the love & support.
Hope you have great Parent’s Weekend.
Alot different from FLA State Huh! Trade a
Seminole fora Tiger...NotI Travis
CaptaIn, My Captain—Who says three’s a
crowd!?! B&E
Colby F:You guys are the BEST! Thanks for
being the coolest floor! Kristi
Woman&Zug: Thanksforbeingthere. I’ll
miss you! I wanna hear.... Greene
Nlvaroni: Do you still read this magazine?
Are you still aires? I miss you? Greene
PSK-Where is the Geek?
#357-Welcomes their new roomie-3 Dads
Erondo—Greetings from Pennsylvania—
Ode
W y!!l
Royal Ladles-You’re still the juice with us!l?
Jx3—l think I drank more than my share of
beer—Broadway
Um...Oh..W~”””””h Psych!

To the 19th Pledge Class of Alpha Sigma
metal—Keep up you zest and have a great
quarter! Dolphin Iuv from Mebby (Eastern
Kentucky University)
VU 11J AMORU TEDDY BEAR! From Minnie
McManus-you Chia eatin’ tab ad messin butt
whistlin in the wind fool...l’lI get you.
Yooooooo0000oooaa Boy!
Helmet Lady—Keep up the spirit...how
many more weeks until Thanksgiving?
Karl—round trip to Austin only $370
“Hey Peace Gal—HAPPY BIRTHDAY!-me’
To my EMCR65O class, where are my
beers? Alex
laretosexyforReporter!:-) Mr.Yo
John N.— Thanks for your food in the fridge’
Love Donny D
Hey honey bun—Lets dolt again this week
end and make it unforgetable ones lover.
HAPPY 21st BIRThDAY, ANGELA!—Tri
Sigma sisters

Raggy—l’lI never forget the three wild nights
we had at the parties! You’re hi.
PAM—Lets get a bottle of JACK and cat it a
weekend?—Chris
Splash—Please stop making me gulliable
about our stuffs!!? Spazzy
Hey, Father JIm!—Happy Birthday?! From

the Brothers of Phi Tau, and their senior
junior-advisor, who looks MUCH younger
than you!
On the stairs?
Hey R.L’s—The Fat lady hasn’t sung yet.
Purple, Gold and Bold...FOREVERI Love, JC
&JC
Royal Ladies will never disband—only con
tinue to growl Welcome P.C. 2
Thank you Alpha SIg & Phi Sig for all of
your support—Royal Ladies
Alpha SIg—You’re the Best—Friends
Forever—Royal Ladles

To all KDR pledges—You guys are doing
an awesome job. Kepp up the good wok
Hey Poll! HORNKI Love Tam
SHANE AND PAUUE—All I can say Is thank
you for everything—Love Barbara
Preston—Remember, I am always here for
you and I love you with all my head—Love
Barbara
Nick, water polo is not extremely cruel to
horses.—Jerry a.k.a. FLASH

So long, Steve. Don’t let self-doubt Interfere
with plans to improve your life—FLASH
Katie—Good luck with your ‘tight.’ If you
need a coach, I’m right here?—~?
COURTNAY—SomeboCly really, really loves
you!-Guess Who?
MJ—No I did not have to change my sheets?!
TIm—You’re such a asxy guy! Thanks for
going to the Creek this Thursday? Love: you
know who this is from
Hey “No Bails”—My laundry needs to be
done. I’m hungary and we have plenty of
dirty dishes! Thanks your future wife.
ROYAL LADIES—An ‘A’ for effort. Keep on
pushing! We’re behind you all the way.—
Love ASA

Alpha Sigma Alpha—An altitude of excel
lence! Get psyched for this weekend.
ROYAL LADIES—Get psyched for a
‘MINTS’ time this weekend in Canada—Love
ASA
Panhellenlc—Looking forward to many
weeks of fun! Congrats to all new officarsl
Lets get it together.
PAM—When you read this, we’ll be In
Toronto!
DARKWOLF—we hear you like sheep, or is
it any assorted fuzzy, 4-legged creature. You
do frequent A.S.B.
Ji!i is a doofus. Says me!
McTootle: I zero you!
ORGANE: OH Boy!
ChrIstina—why, yes as a matter of fact I
have had some Mexican eggs, now I just
want some linguini—lJnda
Any strange phone calls lately?

Tab Ads Are
FREE!

To All Students
And Staff.
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Bad Apples by K. Bosh
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excuse me sir?, i just robbed a
liquor store, sold my mothers
jewelry and saved up my lunch
money for a whole week. i am
looking for someone to sell me
a whole of crack.
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The College of Continuing
Education is still in need of
a Senator for the RIT
Student Government
Senate. Any students
who are interested in
representing their college
and its students’ interests
should immediately
contact the Student
Government office at
475-2203.
or your voice will be
silenced forever.
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IF YOU THOUGHT COLLEGE WAS
EXPENSIVE, TRY PUTTING YOURSELF

THROUGH RETIREMENT.

Think about supporting yourself fortwenty-five, thirty years or longer
in retirement. It might be the greatest
financial test you’ll ever face. Fortunately,
you have one valuable asset in your
favor. Time.

Time to take advantage of tax-deferral.
Time for your money to grow.

But starting early is key. Consider this:
ifyou begin saving just $100 a month at
age thirty, you can accumulate $192,539*

by the time you reach age sixty-five.
Wait ten years and you’d need to set aside
$227 a month to reach the same goal.

Ensuring the future
for those who shape it~

At TIAA-CREF we not only under
stand the value of starting early, we
can help make it possible—with flexible
retirement and tax-deferred annuity
plans, a diverse portfolio of investment
choices, and a record of personal
service that spans 75 years.

Over a million people in education
and research are already enrolled in
America’s largest retirement system.
Find out how easy it is to join them. Call
today and learn how simple it is to put
yourself through retirement when you
have time and TIAA-CREF on your side.

I

I
S
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Startplanningyourfuture. Call our Enrollment Hotline 1800 842-2888.

*A~umi,,g an interest rote 0/ Z5% credited to TIM Retirement Annuities. This ,ate is wed solely to show tbe power and effect o/compoundin~i. Lower or higher rates would
produce ‘e~y different results. CREFcerti/watesarc dirtributed by TIAA-CREF Indieiduat and Institutional Services.




